Video Review
Trap Fishing. 1991. 112" VHS videotape (US$10.00). 30 minutes. Produced by Terra TV, with
funding from the New YorkStateSeaGrant ExtensionProgram; video by Rameshwar Das. Available
from Robert J. Kent, New York Sea Grarit Extension Rogram, Comeil University Laboratory, 39
Sound Avenue, Riverhead NY 11901-1017 (Fax: 1-516-369-5944).
Work is Our Joy: The Stnry of the Colrrmbin River Gi'etiers. 1989. 112" VHS videotape
(US$25.00 + $3 Shipping & Handling). 32 minutes. Oregon State University Extension Sea Grant
(OSU Seafoods Laboratory, 250 36th St., Astoria, Oregon97103) and the Columbia River Maritime
Museum, Astoria, Oregon.
The Water T a k to Me. 1989. 112" (US$110) or 314" (US$175) VHS videotape; rentals available.
29 minutes. Produced and edited by Nancy Cohen; Diverse Productions, RO. Box 519, Cambridge,
Massachusetts, USA 02238.
?lie three videos I review are all situated in the United States, about one-half hour long, and suitable for
classroom use. And one way or the other they all celebrate commercial fishing as a way of making a
living. From that point they diverge. Trap Fishing is about baymen of New York who fish withstationary
traps; Work is Our Joy features river fishermen of Oregon and Washington slate who fish with gill-neu;
and The Woler Talks lo Me shows offshore fishermen of Massachusetts who fish with otter Uawls. The
first two were produced in conjunction with state Sea Grant Extension programs (roughly comparableto
agricultural extension); they are somewhat less 'professional' and much less coslly than the third. And
the second two are ethnographic while the first is technical. I review each in turn.
Troq Fishing is a no-nonsense account of how to make and use one fishing technique, the ocean trap or
pound.net. It features nvo Long Island, New York, baymen, Tom Lester and Brad Lowen, uncle and
nephew, who briefly celebrate their families' long tradition in fishing, back to the 1600s, before getting
to the business at hand. Lowen does all of the nmation in the video; Lester quietly does his share of the
work.
The traps featured are very large (up to 7M)feet fromone end to the other) stationary slructures made
of poles &%en into the bottom of the bay, from which arc hung nets. They form a complex made up of
a long leader coming out from the shore, which migrating fish strike as they move along shore; and hean
shaped f m e l s o r 'wings' that direct the fishes'effonstoescape the net seaward into the final destination,
a large net 'box' where Ole fish are trapped and remain until removed hy the fishermen. The general idea
is found worldwide where fish migrate; here it developed into gigantic traps with the invention of
net-making machinery in the mid-19th century. The traps or pound-nets were widely used along the
eastem coast of the United States until the 1940s or 1950s but are now found only in smaU pockets sucb
as eastem Long Island, eastern New Jersey, and pam of Maryland and Virginia.
At different seasons of the year, Brad Lowen - and of course Rameshwar Das, the ndeo maker shows the work involvedin~uning,painting, and installing stakesfor the traps. The video mostly features
Brad talking and showing what is happening around him, with some switches to foolage showing Ihc
traps in actual use. We team the technical details, e.g. why the stakes are cut in the winter months, why
the paint includes copper oxide, how the stake holes are drilled in the bottom of the bay, what 'dirly'nets

are and how to take care of them, the dangers of storms, voracious bluefish, and nets overloaded with
crabs, the types offish caught at different seasons, and so forth. We are also reminded that this is a
commercial operation, 'what we do for a living.' Happily, the video was made when the bay fish were
more abundant thanin the previous five years, andsoBradLowenisupbeat. Healsoexpressesthefamiliar
job satisfaction theme: why fish? Yes, it's a lot of work, tinlc, but 'it's fun!...It's almost like a Cllristmas
present every day...;you see things that you don't normally see, you do thing that few people do.....and
it's just something that I really enjoy.'
The video is clearly and properly educational a b u t the technology of trap fishing. It does not pretend
todo anytlung more, and as such preserves someof the cultural dignity of working fishermen.The device
of a sustained interview with afisherman works very well to provide asense of authority andauthenticity.
Who else knows so much a b u t technology? The device also gives the sense of an extended field t i p
with a class. In teaching, the video could be usefully combined with Peter Mauhiesson's book Menk
Lives: The Surjmen and Baymen of the South Fork (1986, New York, Random House), about the
fishermen of eastem Long Island.
TheColumbia is oneof !he great rivers of the American Pacific Northwest region; it comes out to the sea
between the stares of Oregon and Washington, and every year it atndcts saimon that move upriver to
spawn (or try to, against the challenge of dams and diversions). Indians depended on and mastered the
technique of fishing for Columbia River salmon. In the 1850s white men from New England brought
their gill-netling technique to the task. Work is Our Joy focuses on what followed, the rise of the
commercial salmon fishery on the river. This is an engrossing record of immigrant experience, of Finns,
Swedes. Nonvegians, Yugoslavs and others who brought knowledge and commitment to the sea. It is a
smdy of technology andculture: the b a t s and gearofgill-neningontheColumbiaRiver andthe meaning
of the work to the men and women involved in it.
The video, which is superbly written by Irene Martin, is basedonoral history interviews with 16 men
and women who were involved in this fishery in the past The tide comes from one of these men, who
recalled a family saying: 'Beginning is always difficult; work isourjoy; andindusnyalwaysovercomes
bad luck.' At the end the themeof joy appoars again, in adiscussion of gill-netling as being 'in the blood'
and dependent more on the experience and love for the work that comes from being ' b m into it' than
on teaching: 'I think it's probably a matter of receiving joy in what you're doing. There are some people
who just fish, and others who love to fish.'
The illeme is communicated by the voices and messages of thase interviewed and through old and
recent photography of these people, the river, boats, people mending and making nets, great catches of
salmon, the headlines of old newspapers, and more. The joy and love of fishing are underscored by a
musical sound track that is exceptionally well-designed for an educational documentary; it includes
original guitar, electronic, violin and banjo-mandolin music. The elecuonic music manages.to evoke the
squeaking sounds of boats moored at the dock. A banjo-mandolin sequence of 'Santa Lucia' backs up
oneof theold-timer'smemoriesof anight during the August fishing season,at themouth of theColumbia
River, when someone on 'the Mediterranean side' (the boats gathered and worked along ethnic lines)
began playing this tune on a violin, and suddenly everyone else on the river was quiet
ParIicularly intiguing is discussionof the developmentof 'snag unions,'oi groups of fishermen who
pooled resources to hire divers to remove snags sucb as logs (or other debris, including one 16-tonsteam
engine) from the drifts, or grounds used by gill-nctters using 'diver' rather than 'floater' nets (the
difference and technology are clearly explained). Through the work and investment in cle&g drifts of
s n a g s , u n i o n m e m b e r s c i a i m e d h e r i t a b l e a n d s ~ t'dniftrights.'Thesebecamelegitimate
s
rights, and the basis for controlling access and reducing costly conklict. Another local-level communal
effort at regulating the fishery shown in this video is the development of a system of drawing lots for
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rights to fish the drift, rather than having to quickly run back up to the end of the line to wait one's turn,
and spend hours just waiting. Yet another, one of the informal bur very effective ways the mles were
enforced,is alsoshown: thepracticeof 'corking,'orlayingoutnets tocutofffishfromthenetsofoffmders
(or other enemies).
The critical role of women in the fishery is presented unobtrusively but well, including an interview
withGeorgia Maki, whomakes her living knotting and mending nets for other fishermen, shotsof women
working with men, and discussion of the movement of the entire family to the mouth of the river for the
August salmon run and the importance of supponof women and children to the fishermen. The video
alsodwellson thecritical late-19thcentoryphaseoforganizingfishermen, on theone hand, and canneries
or packers on the other, including the formation of a fishermen's union to both help clear snags from
estuaries and negotiate for prices, a violent suike, an attempt to form a cooperative cdnnery, and the
formation of a combine of packers.
The video is one of the best I have seen on the history and ethnology of a fishery. I would have liked
moremformation,suchas on thefateof thecooperativeandtheaftermathofthe formationoftheColumbia
River Packers' Association, which is only suggested in interviews with people who fished for this
combine. There is also only a hint of the contemporary situation on the Columbia Rivec near the end, a
radio Station is heard announcing brief seasonal openings and other resmctions, but hardly enough for
the viewer to understand that hardly any commercial gill-net fishing now takes place on h e Columbia
River because of bitterly fought contests between Indians, spons anglers, different kinds of commercial
fishermen, and behind this all, the public utilities that run dams and divert imgation water. Using this
video for teaching would require filling in this kind of information, but I am sure that the video-makers Irene Manin, the writer, Lawrence Johnson, the producer and photographer, and advisors such as the
anthropologisisa Couniand Smith, Kent Martin (also, and fust and foremost, a gill-neuer), and Bent
Thygesen - would be happy to suggest appropriate readings.
Finally, when I fust showed this video-tape neither members of my graduate class nor myself noticed
until near the end the fact that the filming is entirely based on still-shots: old and new photographs. The
video is so skillfullyproduced that when a snapshot of an old man or woman appears with that person's
voice, one imagines and almost sees that person move; at the end of the tape, one remembers what a
drift-netting operation looked like even though all that was seen were still shots from different points in
time. Work is Our Joy is not only an educational accomplishment but also an artistic one.
Nancy Cohen's documentary The Warer Talh fo Me, which was first broadcast on public television in
the Boston area in 1989, is set in the fishing townof Gloucestct, Massachusetts. It focuses on the lives
of a father and son, Normie and David Barge, and David's wife Melissa and their children, at a critical
period in the laner 1980s that is intended to reflect larger sends and problems. Normie, who was bom
and bred a Gloucester fisherman and worked most of his hfe on the boats, was m n v i n d by his son
David tobuy anoffshoretrawlerwith himin 1984. Unfonunately, theirventurecoincidedwith adownturn
in the New England groundJish (e.g. cod, haddock, flounder) fishery, and they are interviewed and
followed to the fishing grounds just before they decide to sell their boat and then during its sale. At the
end of the film, in 1988. the boat is sold, and we follow the men as they leave the boat for the last time.
In the interim, we learnmoreabout thefishery,its technology, andchallengestoboth families andresource
managers through skillful foalage and interviews with other fishermen and women and fishery professionals.
Both Normie and David are eloquent and revealing about their fcelings and the challenges of fishing.
Normie develops the familiar occupational theme of fishing as 'in my blood' but with the ambivalence
that gives this film its dramatic tension: 'it's in my blood, I just can't get away from fishing. 1 love the
ocean. The water's hitting [the dock, audibly on the film] now; it makes a noise to me, ... the water's

talking to me. You guys probably don't understand what I'm saying. 1 never want to move from
Gloucester, I love Gloucester. But I'm just tired of fishing. The business has gone down so bad, it's just,
it's hard.' SalvatoreFavaloro,aretired f i s h e m whonow sellsnetsandgear andprovideda home movie
of his boat and the work on board, restates the suong ambivalence about fishing for a living when he
remembersneverseeing hischildren,outtoseasix months atatime, butthen-withnoevident tiansitionreflects that he hates working on shore 'with no windows, the ceiling falling down.' Salvatore offers a
simple but unconvincing resolution: 'Every job has its drawback.'
The video vividly shows the situation affecting the Borges, and, by implication, others in Gloucester,
through shots of a few buckets of mixed species in the bottom of lhe large hold of a dragger; a scene in
which a young man comes in to bring his mother a sad looking codfish, saying fishing was poor, but
there's enough to cook anyway; and several interviews compariog lhe catches of the past (abundant) to
those of the present (meager).
According to the narrator and several people interviewed, the reason for the uagic simauon of the
Borges and others in Gloucester is very simple: overfishing. The fishermen reflect on the impact of
modem depth-sounding, fish-fmding, and navigational gear on fishing success and hence the fact that
'the poor fish hasn't got a chance.' Footage from a uip to the fishing grounds with the Borges shows the
cod end of an otter uawl almost completely full -of dogfish, which in New England has beenconsidered
nearly worthless 'uash.' Not only is there less caught overall, but the composition of the catches has
changed dramatically.
The film's thesis of overfishing is givenauthorityby inteniews with agovernment biologist (Richard
Langton) and a government fishery manager (Guy Marchessault). Marchessault (then deputy director of
the New England regional fishery managementcounci1)repeats thereigningdogma thathas,nonetheless,
not convinced the fishermenof New England: 'there has tobe less caught for there tobe signiflcanl stock
rebuilding.' No one would deny the reality of over-fishing but there have also been environmenM
changes; moreover, the solution -catch less so there is more in the future - is not as sure a thing as many
fishery managers would have it, given the poorly understood ecological events and processes of the sea.
Given the predominance of dogfish (a small shark) and skates in New England waters, do codfish have
a chance to rebound?
If the writing and narration of this compelling film can be faulted, it is for W g what Langton and
Marchessault say tooearnestly and also for not giving enough weight to what else is going on that makes
life uficult for Gloucester's fisher families. Formnately, the interviews and images give clues to other
aspects of this situation so that the film is, overall, balanced. Most compelling and more revealing is the
testimony of David's wife Melissa. She notes that when they stared fishingin 1984, she went along with
it on the understanding that fishing 3 days a week would be enough to meet the bills and support the
family; however, with increased scarcity of thehigher priced fish, they are now out for four or five days
continuously. That is simply toa much. Unlike the other woman featured in the film, Lena Novello (a
foundingmemberof theGloucesterFishermen's Wives Association),Melissadidnotwmefromafishing
family nor did she expect the man she d e d to fish: that came later. She finds it panicularly hard to
deal with the loneliness, uncenainty, and responsibiliry that seem to go with wailing for her husband to
return from sea, and here and there, although subtly - until the very end, when it is said straight out - it
appears that this is a major reason for selling the boat.
Whendepictingchanges in the politics of intematiorialfisheries,including the 200 mile limit, the film
notes the 1984 World Coun mling on the dispute between the U.S, and Canada over the fishing ground
known as Georges Bank. It records the complaint of one of the New England fishermen that this is a
disaster because the Canadians, who received less of the bank but more of the more productive area, are
allegedly doing less than the Americans to protect the resource. Ironically, the Canadian g o v e m n t has

a far more resaictive management regime than the U.S. has on Georges Bank or anywhere else, so one
could argue that they are doing more (if to not much greater effect, but this would return us to the issue
of the reigning dogma). This is not mentioned, and an unformnate effect is to make the fdm seem very
political to anyone with experience outside of New England.
The Water Talks to Me also notes that the low price of fish and competition fromCanadian fish in the
market are oroblems oerhans
. . as serious as that of fish scarcitv. However. this informationis heard verv
briefly. And neither the nanator nor those interviewed discuss the related issue of fish quality. However,
the video brings up this issue visually, Uuough footage of the Gioucester fishermen handling their fish.
These scenes are exlensivc andelcquent in suggesting that a poor competitive position vis-a-vis Canada
may not be due entirely to unfair trade practices. For example, watch the dockworkms sling cod around
with sharp prongs (that hmise and invite infection to the flesh of the fish); it has been almost 20 years
since prongs were allowedon the docks of eastem Canada. Alsonote the generally cavalier way that fish
of all kinds are handled and the unkempt and unhygienic look of the veisels and docks, again in contrast
with what can be seen today in Canada or Scandinavia,major competitors.
The video offers scenes that can be the springboard for funher discussion in a sociology or
anthropology class. Near thebeginning of the filmis a set of scenes from the annual Blessing of the Fleet
inGloucester,showingdignitanes fromchurch and state as well as schoolchildrencelebraringthe fishery
in a decadesuld tradition worthy of analysis in itself (in the 'making of uadition' vein: why so much
parading now, when the fishery is in so mudl trouble?). 7he narrator opines mat the people in the film
feel 'tied to the water..with a hope and faith that can only be explained by tradition,' a theme that is
reinforced by several statements from Nonnie Borge about fishing 'in the blood' but that might call for
funher debate. There are two stories about danger and the miracle of survival at sea, one from Normie
Borge and the other from Lena Novello. Nonnie Borge interprets his miraculous escapes fromdrowning
as meaning 'the ocean don't want me,' asign that he shouldcontinue fishing (as he makes plans toleave).
Lena recalls the escape fromnear-drowning of her father and alarge number of other close relatives back
in the days when a boat coming mat half mast was a fearfully awaited and common sight; she recounts
their story of seeing a vision of St. Rosalia,followed by arescue boat In addition, there are afew precious
moments of Lena Novello at a public hearing onoil and gas exploration onGeorges Bank, where shelets
loose the wonderful rhetoricthat hasmade abigdifferenceinthe polilicsof coastal conservation: '...When
God ereawl the world He gave us Georges Bank...' Finally, the interviews with Melissa Borge andLena
Novello are grist for the ethnological mill on families, culture, and occupational choice.
The Water Tans to Me is an excellent way to show a class what alter trawl fishing technology is like
and to introduce students toquestions concerning the sociology and antiuopologyof occupation, gender,
and resource management It is a very professional and beautiful production.
Bonnie J. McCay
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